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Our Mission Statement:

Training Games, Inc. was started in 2001 by Gary Trotta and Mick Riley.  These two partners 

decided to start this company after completing successful careers in training and business.  The 

company has continued to grow and develop every year since inception.  We are committed to 

promoting gaming as a concept in training; and developing a line of programs to support this goal.  

We want to build our business through superior customer service and unique products.



Introduction to Training Games
WHAT ARE TGI TRAINING GAMES?

TGI has developed training and educational game software to help you present and review your own training 
questions and material.  Because they are games, trainees/students enjoy participating, have fun, and 
experience better overall retention levels.  TGI Games range from our standard Quiz Show and Board Game 
formats to realistic sports games like Football, Baseball and Golf.  TGI Games are economical solutions for 
business, government agencies or educational Institutions.  Choose the game that is right for your group or 
purchase several games to add excitement into your program.

HOW DO TGI TRAINING GAMES WORK?

TGI Games spice up your entire educational program because they allow you to easily place your own 
training/educational questions inside a fun and interactive game. Create multiple choice questions from your 
own program materials and simply type them into the game. Then set a few game options like naming the 
game, name your teams, decide how you want your questions delivered and you're ready to PLAY. Everything 
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game, name your teams, decide how you want your questions delivered and you're ready to PLAY. Everything 
else is done for you. TGI Games are packed full of program options to make every game fun, exciting and 
easy. TGI games are built in either MS PowerPoint or Excel making them versatile and easy to use. Most 
games can be played by teams in a classroom setting or by one person against the computer.  (Note: TGI 
PowerPoint games can be played online as well!)  A great way to review or study!  TGI also offers FREE 
professionally written Question Sets on our XF games including: Customer Service, Leadership, Sexual 
Harassment, Work Force Trends,Women's Issues, Diversity & Team Building.  All of our packaged Question 
Sets may be edited to better complement your training needs.

WHY ARE TGI PRODUCTS Microsoft Office BASED?

TGI has developed these products in Excel or PowerPoint to keep game costs low and to make using them 
EASY. Game interfaces are familiar and user friendly with virtually NO LEARNING CURVE. In addition, if you 
currently use MS Excel or PowerPoint, TGI games will work flawlessly on your computer system (No sticky IT 
Issues)!



Excel Training Games
At Training Games we are introducing a new and innovative product line we called XF products.  The XF 
stands for eXtra Features.  These products are loaded with unique and valuable game and training features 
which engage class participants and enhance learning.  The below XF features are found in most of our XF  
games. On occasion we must exclude features which are not compatible with the scoring or play of the 
particular game. ' Here is a XF feature recap:

Team Play Features:

1.)  Team play features up to 8 teams with as many as 20 players/team.
2.)  XF team games can be set to be play with many different options and question delivery choices. In 
addition there are two distinctly different team game formats we call our Quiz Show and Peril games.  The 
Quiz Show Format allows the answering team to first select a question category from 3 categories before 
answering.  Alternatively. this game can be played by having an opposing team select the question category 
for the team that is up.  In this way we ensure more player involvement on each and every question.  Peril, is a 
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for the team that is up.  In this way we ensure more player involvement on each and every question.  Peril, is a 
jeopardy style team game. "I'll take Leadership for $600".
3.)  Team games can be played in Normal or Fast Response mode.  Fast Response means the team that 
answers first gets the question.  The XF games work with USB Buzzer Systems or manually (i.e. teams ring a 
bell or raise their hands to signal they have the answer).
4.)  There is even a Random Team Selector built into the game for yet another way to select a team to answer.



XF Free Question Sets
SPECIAL ADVANTAGE FOR ALL EXCEL XF GAMES:

TGI has over 30 great question sets that can be easily imported into our XF Games and they 
are yours as an XF game purchaser, FREE!.  Here are the current list of free XF Question 
Sets available.  These Questions are importable into any of the Excel XF games.
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Excel Training Games
This Quiz Show game is 
really loaded. It has 
everything including the 
kitchen sink. We put every 
feature we could think of in 
this one. It's is really 4 
games in 1 with the ability 
to change the 
configurations of the 4 base 
games to over 40 different 
game variations. 

Not only is this version 
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compatible with Excel 2007 
but it has enhanced 
sounds, animations and 
features. Each one of your 
training questions can 
include graphics, sounds, 
additional text or any multi-
media file including a 
PowerPoint slide show. 
This moves the focus of our 
training games from review 
to being an integral part of 
your teaching experience.

No. of Users Type of License Price

Single User Lifetime $169.99

Multi Users Lifetime $399.99



Excel Training Games
This Classroom Quiz 
Show game is really 
loaded. It has everything 
including the kitchen sink. 
We put every feature we 
could think of in this one. 
It's really 4 games in 1 with 
the ability to change the 
configurations of the 4 base 
games to over 40 different 
game variations.
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No. of Users Type of License Price

Single User Lifetime $149.99

Multi Users Lifetime $399.99



Excel Training Games

A great new game based on 
the popular television show 
"Deal or No Deal" except that 
participants must answer your 
training questions to keep the 
values they choose. All the 
excitement, sounds and tough 
decisions of the real game. 
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No. of Users Type of License Price

Single User Lifetime $169.99

Multi Users Lifetime $399.99



Excel Training Games
This game gives you the 
sights, sounds and action 
of Major League Baseball 
and the play is driven by 
answering your training 
questions. Not only is this 
version compatible with 
Excel 2007 but it has 
enhanced sounds, 
animations and many other 
great game features.
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No. of Users Type of License Price

Single User Lifetime $169.99

Multi Users Lifetime $399.99



Excel Training Games
This is a fun and interactive 
team game in which 
answering your training 
questions correctly moves 
the ball down field. As your 
team gets the answers right, 
you’ll score TDs, extra 
points, and field goals. 
Wrong answers result in lost 
yardage, fumbles and 
turnovers. This game is 
packed with great trainer 
features like automatic 
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features like automatic 
scoring, game timer, both 
team and individual play. 
Trainers can attach 
graphics, movie files, 
sounds and even 
PowerPoint mini –
presentations to ANY 
question so the game can 
be used for program delivery 
as well as general review. 

No. of Users Type of License Price

Single User Lifetime $169.99

Multi Users Lifetime $599.99



Excel Training Games
Ladies and Gentlemen, start 
your engines! This Race Car 
game features a graphical 
race car track with cars 
racing around the track as 
your trainees and students 
answer your training 
questions correctly. This 
game is loaded with all of 
the features you'd expect 
from our XF version games, 
PLUS a database to track 
single player games. Not 
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only is this version 
compatible with Excel 2007 
but it has enhanced sounds, 
animations and features.

No. of Users Type of License Price

Single User Lifetime $169.99

Multi Users Lifetime $599.99



Excel Training Games
Don’t want an XF Quiz 
Show game but still want 
a ton of features at an 
economical price.  This is 
the Quiz Show game for 
you.  It include some 
special new features like 
the ability to attach and 
show graphic images with 
each question, or to play 
with up to 8 teams with as 
many as 80 players. In 
addition, this game is 
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really two games in one. 
Our normal Quiz Show 
game in which an 
opposing team selects the 
question for one of the 
challenging teams, OR a 
Jeopardy type game we 
call PERIL (see graphic), 
plus many other 
refinements that make 
using and playing this 
great game easy and 
FUN. 

No. of Users Type of License Price

Single User Lifetime $99.99

Multi Users Lifetime $299.99



PowerPoint Training Games3

No. of Users Type of License Price

Single User $99.99

Multi Users $399.99

Lifetime

Lifetime



PowerPoint Training Games3

No. of Users Type of License Price

Single User $99.99

Multi Users $399.99

Lifetime

Lifetime



PowerPoint Training Games3

No. of Users Type of License Price

Single User Lifetime $99.99

Multi Users Lifetime $399.99



6 Pack PowerPoint Training Games

This applies to all of the following PowerPoint 6-Pack 

Training Games:  

All games are completely editable and can be altered over 
and over again to accommodate your changing training 
needs. Many are based on popular game shows or sporting 
events that everyone has played and enjoyed.  At this 
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events that everyone has played and enjoyed.  At this 
price, these games are less than $17 a game. They are 
perfect for trainers, educators and public speakers. Add 
some trivia questions and they become a great ice breaker.



PowerPoint Training Games4

No. of Users Type of License Price

Single User Lifetime $99.99

Multi Users Lifetime $399.99



PowerPoint Training Games4

No. of Users Type of License Price

Single User Lifetime $99.99

Multi Users Lifetime $399.99



PowerPoint Training Games4

No. of Users Type of License Price

Single User Lifetime $99.99

Multi Users Lifetime $399.99



PowerPoint Training Games4

No. of Users Type of License Price

Single User Lifetime $99.99

Multi Users Lifetime $399.99



Mac/PC PowerPoint Training Games5

No. of Users Type of License Price

Single User Lifetime $99.99

Multi Users Lifetime $399.99



Mac/PC PowerPoint Training Games5

No. of Users Type of License Price

Single User Lifetime $99.99

Multi Users Lifetime $399.99



Mac/PC PowerPoint Training Games5

No. of Users Type of License Price

Single User Lifetime $99.99

Multi Users Lifetime $399.99



Licensing/Shipping Information

Single User License

This is for a single user only. It can be used to "train" as many people, as you like, inside or outside of your 
company by the user assigned the license. Under this license, TGI Licenses are issued for the lifetime use of 
the product . 

Multi-User License (purchase multiples for larger groups)

This is a single limited business license and can be used or distributed to employees inside of your company. 
It cannot be sold or distributed to anyone outside of your company. It can be used to "train" as many people, 
as you like, inside or outside of your company. 

Call us for more information about Enterprise or Affiliate Licenses
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Call us for more information about Enterprise or Affiliate Licenses

PRODUCT DELIVERY CHOICES:

Direct Download - This delivery method is completely free. You will be able to download a product via a secure link we 
send you in the email order confirmation message.
Optional CD Delivery – Many customers want to have a copy of their application on CD (as well as receiving a down load 
link) . We’ll mail you a CD with your game/s for an additional charge:

$10 for First Class Mail (5-7 business days)
$20 for Priority Mail (2-3 business days).


